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A successful year building the club, approxi-

mately 60 new members have joined in the past 

year, with now over 200 members. Attendance 

is good to club events and I  encourage mem-

bers to approach committee members to give 

feedback on how the club is going, or to attend 

meetings to suggest new ideas. The committee members are able to be 

accessed in person or by phone/text/email. If we aren‟t aware of problems 

we cant fix them. Thanks to the committee for doing such a great job. I 

have enjoyed being the president over the past two years and know that 

the new president and other office bearers will keep the club growing 

thanks to all who have put in a lot of effort. Cheers ex-president Steve. 

Hi all and welcome to the latest newsletter! Thank 

you to all the contributors for this edition, you make 

my job a lot easier. I‟d like to take this opportunity to invite any club 

member to contribute articles/classifieds and/or items of interest 

for future editions. I am always looking for people who are happy to 

be the face of a „member profile‟ as well submit a picture or two of your-

self and your car/s; best contact is trrussell@bigpond.com or text to club 

phone. Happy driving until next time! Tracy Russell 
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Incoming President’s Report 

Our club recently reached an important mile stone by signing its 200th member and continues to grow. 

Events at the Werrimull Hotel, Sunassist fundraiser & Gazzanats were well attended and enjoyed by 

those participating. The committee is working on upcoming events that are listed within this newslet-

ter and welcome any input from members with suggestions on new events or activities that the club 

can be involved in. Our AGM was held on October 20th at the Edge Hotel resulting in several changes 

to the committee including two new committee members and the position of Club President. The posi-

tions of VP & Treasurer were retained by Wayne Oliver and Terry Pavey, while Tracey Russell agreed to 

continue in the position of Club Secretary until a replacement could be found. Note: At the Committee 

meeting held on October 27th the position of club secretary was filled by Tania McKeon. An updated 

listing of club positions is included in this newsletter. The club would like to thank all outgoing mem-

bers including our President Steve Pollesel for their contributions to the club during their term. We 

would also like to thank Tracy Russell for the huge amount of work she has done as club secretary. 

Tracy will continue as the editor of our club newsletter. Incoming committee members include Joshua 

Martin, Mathew Quinn, Tania McKeon and myself (Jeff McKeon). As Club President I look forward to 

working with the committee and club members to continue the growth and success of our club. 

See you at our next meeting. 

Jeff McKeon. 
Club meetings   

are held once a 

month 

1st Monday of the 

month 7pm. 

Outgoing President’s Report 

Editor’s Report  
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MILDURA MUSCLE CAR CLUB 

COMMITTEE 

President  Jeff McKeon 0458 972 220 wacka@dodo.com.au 

Vice President Wayne Oliver 0408 128 062 wayne_car@live.com.au 

Secretary Tania McKeon 0438 237 685 milduramusclecarclub@hotmail.com 

Treasurer Terry Pavey 0468 318 963 terry.pv@gmx.com 

Committee Members Troy Dowley 0409 460 351 screwedout@bigpond.com 

Event co-ordinator Richard Daymond 0427 274 450 hkhorrie@hotmail.com 

Facebook/website Joshua Martin 0439 145 216  joshua_martin88@outlook.com  

VIC CPS signatory Mathew Quinn 0457 330 222  ts9man@yahoo.com.au  

Newsletter Creator/Editor Tracy Russell 0438 546 795 trrussell@bigpond.com 

Requirements for signing Club Permit Scheme (CPS) Forms. 

Effective 17/11/2014 

To ensure our club maintains accurate records of club permit vehicles the following procedure has 

been implemented. 

The club member must: 

Present their club permit paperwork to one of our authorised signatories (preferably at a 

monthly club meeting) and provide a photo of the car including the number plate. The photo is 

to be supplied by the owner and can be emailed to the signatory prior to having the form 

signed or by presenting a print or transferring by phone at the time of signing. 

The club Member must also present their current Membership card at the time of signing. 

The CPS signatory must: 

Ensure a photo of the car has been presented and the licence plate is legible. Then take a 

photo of the applicant‟s membership card prior to signing the permit forms to prove the mem-

ber is a current financial member of the MMCC. Once completed the signatory will then stamp, 

date and sign the paperwork as required. The signatory will then forward the photos to the 

head signatory for processing and filing.  

 

Chief signatory: Wayne Oliver. 

 

Victorian CPS signatories 

Mathew Quinn                PH: 0457 330 222   email: ts9man@yahoo.com.au 

Wayne Oliver            PH: 0408 128 062   email: wayne_car@live.com.au 

 

N.S.W. R.T.A. signatories 

Robert Daymond      PH: 0428 276 440     email: greasexw@hotmail.com 

Steve Pollesel           PH: 0427 415 161     email: mpollese@bigpond.com 

mailto:Joshua_martin88@outlook.com
mailto:ts9man@yahoo.com.au
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Upcoming events 

 

Saturday 29th and Sunday 30th November 2014 

Ted Hurley Memorial Wentworth/Mildura Ski Race display 

Junction Park, Cadell St, Wentworth  

The club has been invited to display our cars as support for the above 

event. We will be displaying our cars on both days from 8.30am– 

2pm.  

Meet Soundshell, Hugh King Drive (Nowingi Place) 7.30am for a 

7.45am depart (via Merbein) or meet Chaffey Park, Merbein (top of 

Pump Hill) 7.45am for an 8am depart. 

Please RSVP to club phone 0429 908 160 if you can display car and 

for which day/s. 

 

 

 

Saturday 13th December 2014 

Christmas party, BBQ dinner and cruise to look at Christmas lights. 

Please bring a wrapped gift to the value of $10 for your child/ren (with 

clearly marked first and last name on label). 

Meet at 6pm Buronga Wetlands, cruise to leave approximately 9pm. 

Please RSVP to club phone 0429 908 160 number of adults and children attending by 8th December. 

 

Monday 26th January 2015 

Australia Day, Buronga Wetlands, breakfast available, followed by 

cruise to Wentworth Junction.  

Meet at Buronga wetlands 7.30am to display our cars 

Please RSVP to club phone 0429 908 160 if you can display car. 

“TED HURLEY MEMORIAL  

WENTWORTH/MILDURA SKI RACE which will be held in Wentworth on the 29th-30th Novem-

ber. This is the first Ski Race which will be ONE RACE, TWO RIVERS. Junction Park will be 

the key area for the weekend; display stands, food stalls, bar and entertainment etc. We 

thought this would be a great opportunity to put to your club to have them on display for 

either both or one of the days over the weekend. Having a successful year this year will 

lead to the ski race becoming an annual event.” 
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Werrimull Cruise– Sunday 10th August 

On Sunday 10th August 38 club cars met at the Soundshell 

and then cruised to Werrimull for lunch. The pub served a 

whopping 86 meals on the day; which was enjoyed by all. A 

lucky draw was held, Horrie was the winner of a $50 Rare 

Spares voucher.  

 

 

Thanks to Nicole Bradshaw for the photos- these were taken when all 

the cars were parked at Werrimull. Also one of the kids in the backseat 

enjoying the great family day out. 
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Sunassist– Sunday 21st September 

On Sunday 21st September, club cars met at the Soundshell 

and then cruised out to Irymple footy oval. It was quite hectic 

to get into the venue, as the cars backed up along Karadoc 

Ave trying to get through the traffic lights. Some cars waited 

for more than twenty minutes to get in. 37 club cars attended 

which was a great sight to see, with new cars that we haven't 

seen before. We had our 200th member join at Sunas-

sist, Greg Wass, he was presented with a „200th‟ embroi-

dered club hat. There was also a lucky draw for club cars 

that had club flags displayed, the winner was the „Mad 

Max‟ car owned by Gavin. 

Gazzanats– Saturday 18th October 

10 Club cars went to the Gazzanats with a few of 

them participating in the driving events. A great 

day was had by all and the club walked away 

again with the „Best Group‟ trophy; Jesse Martin 

won „Best Paint‟ trophy for his XT. Well done to 

all. 

Top Right– Terry Pavey con-

gratulating Greg Wass 200th 

member. Right 2nd from top– 

Jeff McKeon‟s ZA Fairlane at 

Sunnassist. Top left– Terry‟s 

post on MMCC facebook site. 

Left– Col Wither‟s Torana at 

Sunnassist. Right 2nd from 

bottom– Jesse Martin‟s XT that 

won „Best Paint‟ at Gazzanats. 

Bottom right– one of the cars in 

the burnout competition at Gaz-

zanats. Bottom middle– The 

MMCC‟s trophy won for „Best 

Group‟. Left 2nd from bottom– 

One of the amazing car‟s at 

Gazzanats– owner Sam Surace. 

Bottom Left– Club members 

Anthony Bradshaw and Dave 

Crouch taking to the track at 

Gazzanats. Thanks Judy Russell 

and Joshua Martin for the pic-

tures. 
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Relay For Life Raffle. 

Helping in the fight against Cancer. 

1st Prize - 120lt Westinghouse Bar Fridge. Air 

brushed to your design to the value of $600. Have 

your car, bike, favourite drink etc. airbrushed on the 

fridge. Donated by “RK Brush”. (Rick Kolpin) and the 

Good Guys Mildura. 

2nd Prize- A Flight to Remember. A flight around the 

Mildura area with an experienced local pilot in either 

a powered plane or in a two seater glider. Conditions 

apply. Donated by Brian & Heather Rule and Family. 

3rd Prize–A Romantic getaway for 2. Including a three 

course dinner at the Hot Rock Steakhouse and a 

night in the Spa Room. Donated by the Hot Rock 

Steakhouse and the Boulevard Motor Inn. 

4th Prize – A limited edition Peter Brock Helmet. Do-

nated by the Mildura Muscle Car 

Club. 

Tickets are $2 each and available 

at club events and meetings. 
The raffle will be drawn at the March 2015 meeting 

and we would love it if all club members could assist 

the club raising funds for a great cause by purchasing 

or selling the tickets. Tickets are available at club 

meetings or by contacting Tania McKeon on 0438 

237 685. 
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FOR SALE 

4 Barrel square bore double pumper 

$320 

Competition square bore carby $150 

4 Mag wheels suite early ford with good 

tyres $200 

Contact Les Cappola 0448235740 

FOR SALE 

Silver fox XW, pretty mild 351, top 

loader and 9 inch. 

Contact Mick Luhrs 0409 330 577 

CLASSIFIEDS 

There has been a lot of interest in club 

member Mick‟s XY 351 dual cab. It fea-

tured in the 19/9/14 issue of the 

Mildura Weekly and made its public de-

but at the Sunassist motor show. It has been a 

labour of love for Mick, the end product took 

three years to complete!  

Goanna Run-24th-26th October 

Thanks Wayne Oliver for the pictures. 

 

FOR SALE 

1954 FJ Holden– Club 

Rego Reconditioned 

motor about 500 miles 

ago, reconditioned 

starter motor, new 

heavy duty radiator, 6 

volt electrics, also FX 

ute, good for spares 

and assorted FJ parts, 

all together $25,000.  

Phone 0419 142 765 
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Monaro Nationals– Tanunda, Barossa Valley, SA 17-20th October 2014 

The Monaro Nationals were 

held in Tanunda, Barossa 

Valley, S.A. Five Mildura lo-

cals attended this event; 

Garry, in HT GTS Monaro; 

Brendan, in a HG GTS Mon-

aro; Darren, in a HG GTS 

Monaro; Shane, in a HQ LS 

Monaro and Peter, in a HK 

Monaro. There were ap-

proximately 300 Monaro's, 

with only two invited into 

the Concourse class. The 

winner was a yellow HJ GTS 

four door Monaro. Both 

Darren and Shane were 

successful in their classes. 

The D23 HK GTS Monaro is 

an original 1968 Bathurst 

race car, that DNF due to a 

broken rim and 

has recently been 

restored.  

Sarah Schwarz, 

Garry's daughter. 

Above: Shane Wilcox  

Winner HQ Best Mild  

Custom,  

Shane‟s car below 

 

Centre photo  

winner! 

Peter Buchecker 

HK 2nd place for 

Street Modified. 

He is STOKED!! 

Right the D23 

that has been 

recently restored. 
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The Holden “red six” replaced the 

“grey motor” way back in 1963 

when it appeared in the EH series.  

With capacities of 149ci and 

179ci, they had about  50% more 

power than the grey. 

Capacities were in increased through 161ci, 186ci. to July 

1971 when after a revised head design and elimination of 

valve lash adjustment, the 173ci and 202ci emerged.  A short production run of LC GTR Torana's in 

the 2nd half of 1971 received an S version of the 173. 

173S ( or 2850cc) had bits we had seen before – 2 barrel carb., twin cast iron exhaust headers, per-

formance camshaft and valve springs, but now coupled to an Aussie 4 speed. These motors are good, 

rare and identified by CF cast on the block. 

The “red v8‟s” appeared in 1969 with the arrival of the HT series.  

In a drive to expose and promote the 253v8,  GMH produced a 

short run of keenly priced “White Hot Specials”….white only HT se-

dans with bench seats, GTS wheel trims, 253v8, 3 spd. gearbox 

and 3.08 diff.   1st and 2nd gears were higher ratio than previous 

models and owners at the time claimed speeds of 95-100mph 

(150-160kph) in 2nd and 127mph (203kph) in top. 

Another 253 scene was the HQ SS  4door sedan.  Ostensibly to 

check buyer interest in a potential  4door Monaro, these were 

based on a Belmont sedan ( so no arm rests or flash bits or extras).  

Three colours only,  black interior, black/white Houndstooth seat inserts, 253v8, twin exhausts,  Aus-

sie 4spd.(manual only),  GTS-wheels, dash and steering wheel. The exhaust (and price) were the focal 

points.  The exhaust system was the best sounding and performing factory exhaust to that time (with 

maybe the HK GTS 327 being the exception).  Not many of these SS‟s were produced and they were 

great value being 15-20% cheaper than the later GTS (and 

better looking in my opinion). 

The red 308 was good and 10kg lighter than the Chev 307. It 

was significantly redesigned when it went into the L34 LH To-

rana.   This time of the mid 70‟s was the end of the “super 

car” era because authorities were alarmed at the high per-

formance vehicles coming off the Holden, Ford, Chrysler pro-

duction lines.  GMH minimised the focus on the L34 race pur-

pose motor by emphasising  the big flares and spoiler setup. 

By the time 1977 arrived the pollution restrictions had seen 

the 308‟s output reduced significantly, so the A9X  Torana got 

a L31 donk with 161kW.  This is interesting because  308 

“family hacks” from years earlier had 179kW which equates 

to 10% more grunt than an A9X. 

Red Motors changed colour as 

they underwent modifications 

to improve efficiency and com-

ply with emission regulations. Blue in 1980,  Black in 1984. OLD IS 

BEST. TERRY  PAVEY 

RED  MOTOR  RAVE 
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                              WINTON 
Every May there is a historic car and motorcycle race meet at Winton raceway called Historic Winton. 

Myself, Grease Daymond, Adrian Clay, Doctor Allan Mckenzie and the flying Scot Alex Nicol, set off in 

Adrian‟s freshly restored  HT GTS  Monaro and Grease‟s survivor XC Falcon 500. A trouble free run 

saw us land in in the Wangaratta caravan park and off to the pub. Having said that the race meeting 

runs over two days, both days we had great weather and good times talking with the owners and driv-

ers of these magnificent old race cars and bikes. Sunday night we travelled back to Echuca more 

beers and food. On Monday we went into the Holden Museum for a look then home. This is a great 

weekend if you are into a bit of historic motor racing. 

Cheers Horrie Daymond. 
Left-left to right 

Grease Day-

mond, Alex 

Nicol, Dr Allan 

McKenzie and 

Adrian Clay 

having a pit 

stop on the 

way. 

 

Bottom left-Horrie 

Daymond checking 

out the bikes. 

Bottom right- 

Adrian Clay‟s HT 

GTS  Monaro and 

Grease Daymond‟s 

XC Falcon 500. Mid-

dle left– quite a 

variety of cars, bikes 

and trucks to view. 

Middle right– an old 

ambulance. 

Top right– From 

chargers to mini‟s 

there is everything 

going around the 

track. Thanks for the 

pictures Horrie. 
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     United States of 

America 
 

 

 

Here are some more pictures 

of club member Shane 

Bourke‟s recent visit to United States of America. Shane said “The 

car in Tennessee was an oldie but pretty cool (owner unknown).  As 

for muscle cars both new and old I was amazed at the prices;  "we 

are getting ripped off on new cars!" As for American muscle, our 

prices are equivalent to most of the ones I saw; which I was sur-

prised after 4600 MILES 

(7,360klms) I could have counted 

on both hands pre-75 cars. Then I 

was told in California by locals that 

muscle car clubs meet at Sonic fast 

food chains on Friday and Saturday 

nights, however never got to see 

any.” (Car from Tennessee carpark below) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now taking orders for the next batch 

of shirts 

 

Please contact  

Terry 0468 318 963 

for merchandise or to place  

orders for shirts. 
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 LeMans Classic  FRANCE 

In July we travelled to France to attend the 'LeMans Classic' 24hr 

race. LeMans is an endurance race that has run annually since 

1923, a Classic meeting celebrating the past races is held about 2 

weeks after the main race bi-annually. Cars are split into 6 groups 

according to age and run 3 times each, one group after the other, for 

an hour or so over a 24 hour period. The racing starts at 3pm on the 

Saturday and finishes at 3pm on the Sunday. Group 4 is my favourite 

(1962-1964) and features AC Cobras, GT40's, E Type Jags Aston 

Martins and many more. All are original cars that competed in their 

era and are raced HARD! At any given time there are millions of dol-

lars worth of cars being thrashed around the track. The action is not 

contained to the track though, there where over 7000 club cars on 

display, classic auctions, shopping, restaurants and loads more. We 

stayed at a 14th Century Chateau 'La Perrine De Cry' which is about 

30 mins from the track, the owner Victor is a lovely guy and a huge 

fan of Jaguar cars, he showed off his impressive collection that he 

has amassed over the years. The accommodation and tour was or-

ganised by a Scottish guy Bill Telford who runs motor sport tours 

around Europe. I met him the last time I was over there and he is a 

great bloke, I can recommend his tours and will introduce anyone 

wishing to do something with his company. http://www.classic-car-

tours.com/  Gavin Irvine 

Far top right- The 'blower' Bently, is the size of a 

small truck and was smoking the inside tyre 

leaving most corners! 

Second from top- AC Cobra driven by David Hart. 

Seeing it sitting about 2m off of the rear of a 

GT40 at approx 150Mph was very impressive. 

Far right- Ferrari 250 GTO's about $30M US 

each and where flying around the track 

Far right, 2nd from bottom- C3 Corvettes, their 

454's at full noise down the straight where the 

loudest things there 

Far right bottom- GT40's, there were dozens of 

them 

Below- We had dinner at the Hotel De Ha-

nuadiers' on the Saturday night. It is situated 

before the first chicane on the Mulsanne 

straight. I may have ducked under the fence and 

took some pictures :) 

 

Far Bottom left- Is group 4 passing the grand-

stands on the Saturday 

Above- La Perrine De Cry 

Below middle- AC cobra Daytona, one of 6 cars  

Far bottom middle- Group 4 heading out for prac-

http://www.classic-car-tours.com/
http://www.classic-car-tours.com/
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FIND A WORD 

 

 

Did you know? 
A giraffe can clean its ears with its 21-inch tongue! 

In France, there‟s a place called Y.  

One in every 4 Americans has appeared on television at least once in their life.  

The average human will shed 40 pounds of skin in a lifetime.  

At any given time, there are at least 1,800 thunderstorms in progress over the earth‟s atmosphere.  

More than 30% of the people in the world have never made or received a telephone call.  

Termites have been known to eat food twice as fast when heavy metal music is playing.  

A group of toads is called a knot.  

Truck driving is the most dangerous occupation by accidental deaths (799 in 2001).  

You can find plenty more interesting and maybe useless facts at  

http://uselessfacts.net/ 
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MEMBER PROFILE 
Name: Darren Khan 

Occupation: Truck driver 

Hobbies: Playing with my kid, playing with car and fishing when I can. Not much else I‟m 

pretty boring.  

Current Cars: SR5 Hilux  and '72 Chevy Nova  

Features/Modifications: Usual stuff wheels, engine and tranny work, stereo. Soon to 

have all new running gear.  

First Car: 45 Series Landcruiser  

If I had a million dollars I would: Buy property/houses etc to set myself up for later in life 

and probably buy some cool car.  

Favourite food: Seafood 

Favourite drink: Bundy/ Jack Daniels 

Favourite TV Show: Horsepower TV and Big Bang Theory  

Describe yourself in three words: Easy going, funny. 

Name: Tony Fuller 

Occupation: Truck driver 

Hobbies: Tinkering with cars 

Current Cars: HT Monaro, Perentti, HQ 4 dr GTS, HK ute, VT supercharged Calais. 

First Car: HK Holden 

If I had a million dollars I would: keep on working until I had the cheque in my hand 

Favourite food: Steak, eggs and chips 

Favourite drink: Beer 

Favourite TV Show: Man and machine 

Describe yourself in three words: a dick head! 
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Mildura Muscle Car Club – Children’s Colouring Competition 

 

1
st

 Age Category 0-5years 

2
nd

 Age Category 6+ years 

Please send to Club Secretary, by December 5th 2014.  PO Box 10017, MILDURA VIC 3502. 

***  PRIZES AWARDED AT CLUB CHRISTMAS FUNCTION *** 


